DOG GONE GOOD
For the safety of all dogs and their human companions, you MUST READ THE RULES first.






















This is a fast paced “power” walk with dogs walking at their handler’s SIDE – in line with their
handler’s leg.
Come whenever you can – walk for the full hour, or just part of the hour.
You are welcome to RSVP prior or just show up.
Young children are not encouraged to attend as the walk is adult- paced. Children in jogging
strollers are acceptable.
One dog per one handler.
If I’ve already left, begin walking and join me or wait until I loop around again to the parking
area and join me.
There is no play time between the dogs during the walk.
The goal is to keep all the dogs moving forward the entire time.
Come prepared with the supplies you feel are necessary for YOUR dog.
Please have sweaters and coats on very cold days for smaller, light bodied breeds, toy breeds,
and breeds that naturally have very short or thin hair coats.
Please carry fresh water and bowl/dispenser on very hot days.
Absolutely NO retractable leashes – you must have your dog on a four or six foot leash.
Be prepared with poop bags to clean up after your dog if necessary.
The pack will not stop for dogs eliminating. You will have to catch up.
Female dogs WHILE IN HEAT cannot participate.
Proof of dogs’ health and vaccinations are NOT required, so walk at your dog’s own risk.
If your dog is lethargic, has diarrhea, vomiting, is coughing, they should not participate.
Any liability, damage or claim arising from attacks, bites or other acts by a dog owner’s dog or
any other animal against any person, animal or property is solely the responsibility of the dog
owner.
I have the right to ask any dog owner to cease participation if I feel you are not in control of your
dog or if there is a risk to another dog or human companion.
Please keep in mind that this is a social walk for me as well, and not an official training session.

I hereby agree to the terms of the above Rules and also release Dog Gone Good, its owners,
agents, and employees from any and all liability for injuries and damages sustained by myself or
my dog while I am on the premises occupied by said school or other property, public or private,
for the purpose of attending, instructing (with or without compensation) and/or observing
classes, or for any other purpose whatsoever. I further agree to save, indemnify and hold harmless
the said Dog Gone Good, its owners, agents and employees from any and all causes of action
and damages caused or contributed to by myself, my children, my dog or any person or animal
in my company.
I have read and agree to all of the above on behalf of myself and any of my family
members that are under the age of 18. All adult handlers please sign.
Handler’s signature________________________ Date__________
Handler’s signature________________________ Date__________

Names of other people that may come to class:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

